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Principal’s Report
Resumption of Face to Face Learning
Students have adapted to being back at school and in class very well. There are two areas I would still like to
see improvement in:
1.

Students taking fully charged laptops to class. More than ever before, students are using laptops in
class as a regular part of the learning process.

2.

Punctuality. Too many students are arriving at class well after the scheduled start time. Students
need to get to their locker at the first bell so they are at the classroom by the second bell.

Footy Colours Day
Last week the SRC organised a Footy Colours day including ‘footy food’ at lunchtime.
The day was a great success raising awareness of cancer research.
One little reminder: short shorts and singlet tops are NOT acceptable, even on ‘out of uniform’ days.
Coming Events of significance:



Tuesday 3rd November is a public holiday for Melbourne Cup day.



Friday 6th November is the last day for Year 12 students.



Monday 9th to Friday 13th November is the Year 9 camp at Bogong.



Tuesday 10th November is the first Year 12 exam—English.

Jim Smith bequest
When local resident Jim Smith passed away, we were surprised but delighted to receive in excess of $30,000
from his estate.
School Council decided to put this money towards a project we could not otherwise have afforded: refurbishment of our tennis and netball courts.
The work was completed in 2019 and we planned on holding an official opening in early 2020 but the COVID19 pandemic brought that plan to a halt.
Last week we installed a sign to commemorate
Jim’s generosity and naming the multi-purpose
courts in his name. I am sure the local community joins with me in appreciating this generous
bequest.
Regards, Phil Rogers

WARRIWILLAH 2020
If you would like a copy of Rutherglen High
School’s annual magazine ‘Warriwillah
2020’, please pay the General Office $15 per
copy.
Thank you & ENJOY..!

education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/health/mentalhealth/Pages/mentalhealthtoolkit
coronavirus.vic.gov.au/students

“The Story of Tom Brennan”

. . . essay Towards the end of the novel, Tom starts to join in

Maddy Hocking with his new rugby team and he gets along with everyone in the team.) Tom goes on a footy camp with
The novel, ‘The Story of Tom Brennan’, by J.C. Burke,
his team. He realises that winning isn’t all that matters
explores the lives of the Brennan family, in particular
and that the new team are actually “top
Tom Brennan. The tragic car accident caused by Tom’s blokes” (p.211
brother, Daniel, who was “an accident waiting to
Lots of everyday things that Tom does cause flashhappen” involved drink driving and forced the family
to move to a different town. Tom has to learn to over- backs to the accident. Tom recalls walking home from
come the pain of the past, and adapt into his new life the party and Snorter arriving in the car to say ‘‘Dan’s
stacked’’ and Tom has to go with him. These recollecin Coghill. Now living with his grandparents, Tom is
forced to “remind [him]self that [he] did have that life tions come back to him bit by bit in the novel. Tom
once, that once [they] were a good family that every- eventually starts to do ‘normal things’ such as going
on runs with Branden when he meets Chrissy who
one liked”.
also goes to his school. After talking to Rory at school,
Tom not only witnessed the crash but also the death
Tom meets up with him and his mates at the local
of Nicole and Luke and his cousin Fin who is left in a
pool, where he also meets Chrissy again. Later on in
wheel chair for the rest of his life. He believes that
the novel, Tom tells Branden that he likes Chrissy. He
Daniel has “ruin[ed] everything” (p.85). The crash has ends up kissing her down at the river and he starts a
left Tom feeling extremely guilty because he was mad relationship with her. Flashbacks and normalcy are
at Daniel at the time and walked home instead of
important parts of the appeal of the novel and
going in the car.
Bourke engages her readers with her approach.
Sport, rugby in particular, has always been a big part
of the Brennan family. When Tom announces, “I had- Daniel Brennan was once known to be a rugby player,
even though all that mattered to him was winning. He
n’t decided if I was playing rugby this year. In fact, I
was also known as “an accident waiting to happen.”
hadn’t decided if I was playing ever again. I didn’t
This suggests that many people had seen the aggresknow if I could without my brother” he is suggesting
sive side of him. The night of the accident, Daniel has
things just weren’t that simple anymore. (p. 10) His
too much to drink and gets aggressive. The consebelief shows the connection that Daniel and himself
had when playing rugby together. When Tom and his quences of Daniel’s actions on the night of the party
have four major effects: every weekend someone has
family are walking in town, Tom is worried that the
people of Mumbilli will recognise them because of the to go visit him in jail and Fin in rehab. Both situations
have their own problems. Tom feels bad, but visiting
accident, but the only thing Tom is recognised for is
his rugby skills and Tom ends up playing a small game Fin is awkward when “Fin licked his lips and swallowed” because he was getting angry. And visiting
of rugby with Branden’s friends.
Daniel in jail requires just as much self- control because “the general consensus was that Daniel deserved what he got.” (p.80). Daniel’s sentencing made

them realise all the horrors of his actions. His “spirited
behaviour” had resulted in two deaths and a “young
man’s life irreversibly damaged.” On suicide watch in
prison Daniel is in his misery. The repetition of “I’m
sorry, so sorry” reveals that he genuinely is sorry.
Even though Daniel is improving emotionally and has
moved beyond suicidal thoughts, he still believes that
winning is the most important thing about playing
sport. He hasn’t changed in that respect.
Throughout the novel, the little steps are how Tom’s
recovery continues. He ends up calling his best mate
Matt and he even has a partial conversation with his
sister Kylie about feelings. However, he always fears
the “black hole” – the darkness – the memory – descending. There are a number of small signs that his
life is returning to some sense of normality: He is able
to talk to Branden, his uncle, more openly. Aunty Kat’s
visit exposes lots of hurt but also heals his mum and
so she eventually gets out of bed and goes on her first
family outing since the accident. He makes a scrap
book for Daniel’s birthday and takes it to him. He also
is making friends. A sense of hope is entering Tom’s
life when he says “Maybe I was finding my ticket out
of the past” (p.182). Tom develops greatly – from a
teenager with constant anxiety and guilt, to someone
who is able to accept the situation and move on.
It is a long, slow recovery but Tom is now able to play
rugby without his partner and brother Daniel, he is
still running with Branden, going on a trip to Nepal
thanks to his Gran’s generosity, and beginning to see
Daniel recover. These are all things that help Tom
“find Tom Brennan again.”

